A BIG LIST OF AMUSEMENTS FOR THE FOURTH

THE BLUE AND THE GRAY

Meet On Historic Ground.

Veterans of Memorable Battle Celebrate Event at Gettysburg.

Gettysburg.—Fifty years ago Gettysburg was a camp of war, this week it is a scene of peace. In a bated city scene broadened across the battle lines, thousands of veterans who met in the sister city of Harrisburg, returned from all parts of the country to recreate the scenes of the greatest battle of the civil war and anxious sights across the graves of the young and forgotten. The dead hated many years later, not only of the wounded and the dead, but of the living as well. The стараа<br>the Union and the United Empires Veterans. Wednesday was designated "Hill Top Day" and the exercises were under the control of the United States National Guard. The exercises on Thursday were known as "Crisis Day" and were under the supervision of the government of Pennsylvania and the police. The people were the governor of the state, his staff, the police and the general public.

Prine, July 4, was appropriately designated "National Day." The exercises of the supreme court presided over by Judge President Wilson and members of the cabinet, the vice president, president of the house of representatives, treasurers of the supreme court and the members of the congressional committee will be the conference of honor.

CAROLOLD OF STEEL BEAMS FOR BUILDINGS AT JUNCTUR.

A careful study of steel beams was taken over last week in the steel walls of the building in the city. It is not unusual for the various buildings to start with the same kind of material, and then to use the same kind of material. Walter Burgan.

MRS. FAY DIES AT HOSPITAL

Mrs. Albert Fay, aged 44 years, of Fairview Avenue, died at the hospital last Monday. Mrs. Fay was the mother of four children. The burial service will be at 10 a.m. today at the Fairview Cemetery.

CARTER HOUSE WILL BE REMODELED IN THE NEAR FUTURE

To Be So Arranged as To Afford Space For A Block Of Quarters For the Ontario Na\nnal Bank.

Ambitious plans have been made by the owners of the Carter house to remodel it in the near future. The Carter house will be enlarged and the interior will be made more spacious. The future plans will be announced later.

TAKES JOY RIDE WITH AUTO BELONGING TO ANOTHER MAN

Mr. George Shattuck had a hearing before a judge and was fined $10 for riding in another man's car. The hearing was held before a judge and the man was fined $10 for riding in another man's car. The hearing was held before a judge and the man was fined $10 for riding in another man's car.

RAILROAD WORK AGAIN NORMAL

Interior Railroad Construction Resumed in Eastport.

The road is capable of carrying the heaviest traffic, and the work is now progressing at a rapid rate.

There is no indication around the town that there is anything out of the ordinary.